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FHA:

TOPICS IMPACTED IN THIS BULLETIN

FNMA and FHLMC Products  FHA/VA 

Mortgage Insurance  USDA 

Other  Underwriting Guidelines 

FHA LTV/CLTV Requirements with HUD Approved Community Second Mortgage Products

With the recent HUD Handbook release, there was initial confusion related to the maximum CLTV
permitted by FHA when utilizing a community second mortgage product to support down payment,
closing costs and pre-paid expenses.

We have recently received clarification that it is permissible to exceed 100% LTV when utilizing a HUD
approved community second mortgage product provided the result does not provide cash back to the
Borrower at closing.

FHA Qualifying for those with Social Security/Disability Benefits

Effective with the release of handbook 4000.1, when qualifying Borrowers with social security or
disability benefits, UHM must use the percentage based on the Borrower’s actual tax bracket to a
maximum of 15%. You may be able to view tables by visiting the IRS Tax Table site.

FHA VA Validation of Veteran’s Disability Benefits

On September 18, 2015, the Federal Housing Administration announced it is temporarily waiving its
requirement for mortgagees to obtain a Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Form 26-8937,
Verification of VA Benefits, when documenting a borrower’s VA disability benefits. More information
regarding the waiver can be found at:
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=SFH_FHA_INFO_15-76.pdf

DU for Government Loans

In DU for Government Loans Release Notes, Fannie Mae announced that DU will release changes to
comply with FHA’s new Single Family Housing Policy Handbook on or after September 12, 2015. Note
that the FHA Simple Refinance Product will not be fully supported by DU.

LP for Government Loans

In the Single-Family Update, Freddie Mac announced that Loan Prospector was updated on
September 11, 2015 to align with the FHA loan requirement changes.
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FNMA/FHLMC: Fannie Mae Announcement SEL-2015-10 Selling Guide and Other Updates

On September 29, 2015, Fannie Mae SEL 2015-10 announced the following:

• Home Ready Mortgage (new program) to be released low to moderate income Borrowers

• Homeownership Education and Counseling

• High Balance Loan Eligibility
o LTV/CLTV/HCLTV changes effective December 21, 2015

• Non-Occupancy Borrower Policies in DU
o DU changes effective with DU Version 9.3 on December 12, 2015

• Retirement of the My Community Mortgage Products (last products purchased on or before
12/11/15).

UHM is evaluating these changes and will provide a separate announcement shortly providing UHM
program guides and loan delivery requirements.

Fannie Mae Attached Plan Unit Developments

Fannie Mae has revised requirements for attached PUDS as announced in SEL-2015-09 to include:

• The PUD Questionnaire is no longer required

• PUD Projects do not need to be reviewed and validated to all of the ineligible project
characteristics, with the exception of Fannie Mae’s Priority of Common Expense Assessments.
Any PUD project that permits a priority lien for unpaid common expenses in excess of Fannie
Mae’s priority lien limitations is ineligible.

Freddie Mac Guide Bulletin 2015-16

With Guide Bulletin 2015-16 issued on September 16, 2015, Freddie Mac announced significant
changes to eligibility and credit underwriting requirements to include:

• Removal of the requirement for a 5% contribution from Borrower Personal funds for certain
mortgages

o Removal of the 5% requirement for mortgages that have an LTV >80%, secured by a
primary residence and for which a gift or gift of equity from a related individual is
used as a source of funds.

• Removal of seasoning requirements for “no cash-out” refinance mortgages
o Removal of 120-day seasoning requirement for a “no cash-out” refinance when the

mortgage refinanced is a purchase money transaction

• Length of time the Borrower is on title for a “cash-out” mortgage
o Effective immediately, no Borrower is required to be on the title of the subject

property at least six months prior to the note date (prior requirement) if at least on
Borrower on the cash-out refinance either inherited or was legally awarded the
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subject property.
o For all other scenarios, at least one Borrower must be in title at least six months prior

to the note date.

• LP Mortgages with a history of short sales
o Freddie Mac has removed the requirement that the Seller must manually apply the

requirements for Manually Underwritten Mortgages with significant derogatory credit
information to LP Accept Findings with evidence of a short sale on the credit report or
elsewhere in the loan file.
 Please note UHM does not accept A-Minus Mortgages

• Sale or Conversion of Primary Residence on or after October 26, 2015
o For those homes that are pending sale with the sale not closing prior to transfer,

those being converted to a second home or those being converted to an investment
property:
 Freddie Mac is eliminating the additional reserve requirements for those

mortgages so that only the standard reserves and rental income requirements
apply.

Freddie Mac Maximum Financed Properties – LP Loans

Freddie Mac announced expanded guidelines for the maximum number of financed properties for LP
loans to allow a total of six financed properties when the transaction is a second home or investment
property as announced in Guide Bulletin 2015-12.

Freddie Mac Rental Income

Freddie Mac announced the removal of the LP requirement that a Borrower must have a two year
history of managing investment properties to use the income from the subject investment property or
other investment properties owned for qualifying as announced in Guide Bulletin 2015-12.

VA: VA Student Loan Qualifying

Effective immediately, when a student loan is in forbearance, VA requires the lower of 5% of the
balance or the actual payment. Student loans in deferment no longer can be omitted from the
Veteran’s ratios.

USDA: USDA Funding Lapse

On September 24, 2015, USDA announced that funding will not be available for a short period of time
at the beginning of Fiscal Year 2016 (FY 2016), which began October 1, 2015. During this period of
time, UHM will continue to support the USDA program and will close loans with “subject to” (LNG
received) commitments.
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USDA Credit History Clarification

The requirement for three historical tradeline payment references that have existed for at least
twelve months may be open or closed accounts.

Other: Northern California Fires

On September 14, 2015 the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) announced that federal
disaster aid has been made available to the state of California to supplement state and local recovery
efforts in the area affected by fires (see FEMA website).

For current fire information, please go to Calfire.org/incidents.

In reaction to Northern California fires, please refer to the UHM Disaster Policy in the Lending Guide
for product specific appraisal requirements.

South Carolina Severe Storms and Flooding

On October 5, 2015 the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) announced that federal
disaster aid has been made available to the state of South Carolina to supplement state and local
recovery efforts in the area affected by storms (see FEMA website).

In reaction to South Carolina severe storms, please refer to the UHM Disaster Policy in the Lending
Guide for product specific appraisal requirements.
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Flood Insurance Policy Revisions

Based on recent regulatory changes, UHM has provided comprehensive guidance for Flood Insurance
requirements to include the following:

IF… THEN FLOOD INSURANCE…

Any part of the principal structure on a

property securing the mortgage loan is located

in an SFHA

Is required on the principal structure

A non-residential detached structure is

attached to the land, was given a value (as

reported on the appraisal, if obtained) of

$10,000 or more, serves as part of the security

for the mortgage loan, and has any part

located in an SFHA,

Is required on the non-residential detached

structure.

A non-residential detached structure is

attached to the land, was given a value (as

reported on the appraisal, if obtained) of less

than $10,000, serves as part of the security for

the mortgage loan, and has any part located in

an SFHA

Is not required on the non-residential

detached structure.

A residential detached structure on a property

securing the mortgage loan has any part

located in an SFHA,

Is required on the residential detached

structure.

Coverage Amount – The minimum required amount of flood coverage amount is the lesser of the
following three values:
1. FEMA Maximum Coverage Amount Available

• $250,000 Regular Program

• $35,000 Emergency Program

• $500,000 for 5 or more non-condo family structure where policy owner is a HOA.
2. Total of outstanding liens,

• New loan note amount

• Balance of any outstanding loans

• Commitment Amount of any outstanding Equity Lines
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3. Replacement Cost Value of the Structure is the greater of the below values:

• Appraisal – Total Estimated Cost New from the cost approach section of the appraisal:

• Less the line amount for clearly identified uninsurable items. These are recorded on one of
the section blank lines with a total.
(Examples: Pool, porch, patio, fence, fireplace, deck, outside bath, balconies, piers,
boathouse, appliances, ceiling fans, drapes, central air/heat and generators).

• Less the value recorded for a non-garage, detached structure (for example: garage apartment,
guesthouse, workshop, horse barn, etc.).

• Homeowners Policy – Building coverage Amount from the Homeowners policy declaration
page or application for insurance, OR

• Flood Policy – Replacement Cost Value (if provided) from the Flood policy declaration page or
the application for flood insurance.

Note: If the agent disagrees with the calculated required amount of flood coverage, a written
certification of the “maximum insurable value” is acceptable and replaces the above calculation. The
certification can be by mail with full signature line or on the agent’s letterhead and signed by the
agent.
Certification Statement: The maximum insurable value of the house (structure type) is
$__________________.

Deductibles – Unless a higher maximum amount is required by state law, see the chart below for the
maximum allowable FEMA flood insurance deductibles:

Loan Program Maximum Allowable FEMA Deductible

FHA, VA, USDA, all Housing/Agency Bond

Programs

$5,000 for a single family one-four unit

dwelling and $25,000 for a condominium

building

FNMA, FHLMC $10,000 for a single family one-four unit

dwelling and $25,000 for a condominium

building

Retail Closing Agent, Encompass Title and Closing Services Portal

With the TRID Release, Closing Agents involved in retail closings will be charged a $10.00 fee to utilize
the Encompass Title and Closing Services portal. This fee is charged by Encompass and the Closing
agent may be able to negotiate tiered pricing with Encompass. The Title and Closing services portal
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will be utilized to order title services and exchange fees so that we can prepare the buyers Closing
Disclosure (CD).

Recent Releases: Updated Retail Lending Guide, 10/8/15
 Section 501.6 VA Guaranty
 Section 600.4 Eligibility and Documentation Requirements
 Section 600.10 Manufactured Housing Requirements
 Section 601.2 UHM Insurance Requirements (Hazard and Flood)
 Section 601.4 Large Deposit Requirements
 Section 601.7 Overlays for Ginnie Mae Delivery
 Section 700.3 UHM Counter Offer Procedures
 Section 700.4 Mortgage Insurance
 Section 702.4 Overlays for Fannie Mae Delivery
 Section 702.5 Overlays for Freddie Mac Delivery
 Section 702.7 Freddie Mac, Alternate Investors/Products
 Section 702.9 Credit Validation, Supplements
 Section 703.9 Assets
 Section 704.1 Gift Funds Requirements, All Loan Types
 Section 704.4 Large Deposit Requirements, Conventional Loans
 Section 704.8 Divorce Decree Requirements
 Section 705.8 New Construction and End Loans
 Section 706.1 Community Property States, Non-Purchasing Spouse
 Section 707.1 REO Contracts
 Section 800.1 Waiting Periods Required for Significant Derogatory Credit Events
 FHA Handbook 4000.1 Link to PartnerNet and FHA Handbook Summary Guide,

9/30/15
Underwriting Corner:

 Student Loan Matrix, 9/30/15
 Updated Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac Selling Guide Updates, Release Notes and

Exhibits, posted in the Shared Docs Section of PartnerNet
 Updated Gift Funds Requirements, all loan types, 9/16/15
 Updated Underwriting Conditions Requirements, 9/16/15
 HUD Clarification, Mortgage Credit Policies, 9/28/15
 HUD Clarification Appraisal Policy Changes, 9/28/15
 HUD Clarification Q/C Compliance, 9/28/15

IT Technical Corner:
 Encompass Release Notes for the TRID implementation

Reminder: All scenarios cannot be addressed, please continually review any and all internal and external
updates.


